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CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS
Onwards and Upwards
“Suffolk has always led the way” is a refrain I often hear amongst the movers and shakers
in the world of care for church buildings. So it was a huge honour to assume the
chairmanship of this august body at our Annual Meeting in October 2018.
Firstly I have to thank my predecessor Martin Favell, who has been Chairman for the last
seven years and who was a formidable hands-on Treasurer for twelve years before that.
Martin passes on the baton of an organisation with sound finances and a strong reputation
for focus on the end goal of helping churchwardens and elders care for their buildings.
And he ‘ain’t done yet as he remains a Trustee and is kindly chairing a new Finance
Committee.
Secondly I should salute the small army of volunteers who are our local and area Ride and
Stride organisers. Despite increasing competition from other organisations they continue
to bring in the bacon that enables us to do our job. The latest figures for 2018 show that
Patrick Grieve, David Gould and the team raised as much money last year as in 2015 and
2016 and were only a tad short of an exceptional 2017. Let’s all take to our bikes on
September 14th this year and see if we can’t beat 2017!
2018 was also the year we ran a successful pilot of the idea of adding a “Pedal and Drive”
vintage car leg to the Ride and Stride. I am chairing a committee that aims to scale that
success in 2019 and to see over a hundred vintage and classic cars on the green in front
of Holy Trinity, Long Melford on Saturday, September 14th. If you know a friend with a
magnificent machine tucked away in a garage, do alert them and persuade them to join in
the fun. There will be a treasure hunt of church curiosities, home made teas and
champagne prizes; the entry process is spelt out on our website at shct.org.uk
Thirdly I should thank all those who give of their time on our Grants Committee under the
energetic chairmanship of Celia Stephens and also the Trustees and members who help
advise churches on their heritage and on sources of funding at large, not least our good
President Diana Hunt. And it is fitting also to recognize the church architects and builders
who help the great cause.
The funding landscape at large has not got easier. Suffolk is a pilot for the Taylor Review
recommendations on ‘stitch in time’ minor repairs and on community engagement. We are
working closely with the two Historic England officers who are working hard to pathfind the
process. I have been pleased to see the collective churchwardens of Suffolk have been
active in flooding them with opportunities to spend their money! But the government are as
yet silent on how best to fund major repairs, and the change from having a designated part
of the Heritage Lottery Fund to competing in the wider pool raises new challenges for all
places of worship. We will have to up our game if we are to see the promise realised that
the overall quantum of HLF monies going to churches is maintained despite the change in
rules.
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Looking ahead I see a path that is evolution not revolution. The Suffolk Historic Churches
Trust is a great brand with a peerless reputation for practicality, ‘customer focus’ and at
times innovation. Perhaps we can do a little more to draw in younger members, to use
social media and to help churches find new sources of funding, but I see the direction of
travel as constant.
Finally I should mention the L word - Legacies. It is often not understood how very
advantageous the tax regime is for leaving legacies - especially if they amount to 10%+ of
one’s estate. You can really can do right by your beneficiaries and right by the charities
you choose to support. And if you share my concern that nearly 80 per cent of the money
given in Suffolk leaves the county for the big national and international charities, spare a
thought for this Trust of ours and its long term role in supporting all those great church
buildings that are the pride of Suffolk.
Geoffrey Probert

One of St Mary, Boxford’s two porches (see article on page 12)
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SUFFOLK CHURCHES RIDE & STRIDE 2018
Last year, 2018, we raised a total of £137,027. With Gift Aid Recovery, it brings the total
up to some £155,000. This is not as good as 2017, but better than 2016. It is still a fine
result, so many congratulations to all who rode, manned the churches or sponsored so
generously. Even though congregations are ageing and participants fewer, it is still a much
loved event with many loyal supporters.
There appears to be a growing awareness of and interest in Suffolk's heritage of ancient
churches, so full of serenity, surprises and treasures. The Government has at last woken
up to the importance and benefits, locally and nationally, of these assets, and the Taylor
Report may well lead to financial help. This is vital because the Diocese has more
pressing demands on its finances than church fabric, and this leaves our Trust the first port
of call for grants and advice. There are other grant giving bodies, but where we lead,
others follow.
The Trust is heavily dependent on the Ride and Stride as its source of funds, but we also
regularly receive donations and bequests. All members should if possible promote and
encourage legacies to the Trust. Bequests to charities are estate duty exempt.
The Ride this year takes place on Saturday, September 14th. Do contact the office for
details, or visit the website - www.shct.org.uk
Patrick Grieve, Chairman Suffolk Churches Ride and Stride

**********************************************

MEMBERS’ EVENTS 2019
Saturday, May 11th

Spring Field Day (see details page 6)

Saturday, June 15th

Concert at St Stephen’s Chapel, Bures
(see details page 7)

Sunday, July 7th

Annual Service at St Mary’s, Haverhill
(see details page 7)

Saturday, September 14th

Suffolk Churches Ride and Stride 2019

Monday, October 14th

Annual Meeting and Supper for Friends of the Trust
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
SPRING FIELD DAY – Saturday, May 11th 2019
This year we shall be visiting churches in the Newmarket area.
10.30am Meet at Denston St Nicholas. Coffee followed by a tour of this fine village
church with its seven sacrament font carved in oatmeal-coloured stone (imported from
Aubigny in Normandy?) and remarkably fine 15th century bench ends of about sixty
animals including an elephant.
12.30pm Cowlinge St Margaret. Picnic lunch in the village hall and a church tour to see
lots of medieval graffiti, an unusual doom painting and the only monument in Suffolk by
Peter Scheemakers.
1.45pm
Kirtling All Saints (Cambs). Guided tour by Chloe Cockerill to include the
remarkable North family monuments, followed by tea/coffee.
The charge is £12 each, which includes use of the village hall, but please bring your own
picnic.
To reserve your place, please complete and return to the SHCT office the reply slip
enclosed with the Newsletter or email shctevents@outlook.com

St Nicholas, Denston – one of the churches to be visited on
Spring Field Day 2019 – see above
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CELLO RECITAL BY YALDA AND SHEIDA DAVIS
in St Stephen’s Chapel, Bures CO8 5LD
Concert in aid of the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
Saturday, June 15th 2019, 6.00pm
Yalda Davis will be performing in the 13th century St Stephen’s Chapel. St Stephen’s is a
small manorial Chapel standing in farmland on a hill with spectacular views over the
River Stour, on the spot where tradition has it St Edmund King and Martyr was crowned
on Christmas Day 855AD. The Chapel was consecrated by Archbishop Langton and is
home to the de Vere tombs.
This is the first concert held in the Chapel for many years and as seating is limited to 70
seats it is recommended to apply early.
Tickets are £20 each and include wine and nibbles afterwards - if weather permits drinks
will be on the lawn south of the Chapel overlooking the Old Bures Dragon.
To apply for tickets please email bevills.events@gmail.com heading the email “June
15th Concert: your name and number of tickets requested” (max four as space is so
limited) e g “June 15th Concert: Dora Smith: 2 tickets”. You will receive a confirmation
email if seats are still available. Payment will be at the door.
By generous agreement of Yalda and Sheida all proceeds go to the Suffolk Historic
Churches Trust.
ANNUAL SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
for the work of the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
Sunday, July 7th 2019, 4.00pm
in St Mary’s Church, Haverhill CB9 8BD
By kind permission of the Churchwardens and the Rector, Canon Ian Finn MA, the
service will be held this year in St Mary’s Church, Haverhill, as a Thanksgiving
Evensong. The choir will be under the direction of Musical Director Richard Hart and
there will also be music by players from the renowned Haverhill Silver Band – a
Championship brass ensemble. Refreshments afterwards.
The Chairman would be grateful for a good turnout to support our visit to the southwesternmost end of our great county.
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GRANTS COMMITTEE NEWS
Grants Secretary
We are pleased to welcome Adrian August to the Committee as our new Grants Secretary.
Adrian has a long-standing interest in church buildings and is also an Arts Society (formerly
NADFAS) Church Recorder with a special interest in the woodwork found in our churches.
SHCT Grants
The meeting dates and criteria for SHCT grants can be found on the SHCT website, where
application forms and guidance notes can be downloaded - www.shct.org.uk/grants/
Alternatively, this information and our advice on funding for church repairs in general can
be accessed by contacting the Trust office by telephone or email.
The Taylor Report Pilot Funding
Some of the recommendations of the Taylor Review into the sustainability of English
Churches are currently being tested with the pilot scheme for rural churches taking place in
Suffolk. Historic England has appointed a Fabric Support Officer and a Community
Development Advisor. Listed churches of all denominations may be eligible for funding for
urgent repairs or maintenance with budget costs less than £10,000. The Historic England
team can be contacted via http://www.cofesuffolk.org/dac/taylor-review
The National Lottery Heritage Fund
Changes to the way the Lottery will be funding heritage projects were recently announced
in a Strategic Funding Framework 2019 to 2024. Their funding has been streamlined and
there will be one open programme for all types of heritage projects across the UK with
grants organised in three bands ranging from £3,000 to £5 million. Single round small or
medium sized heritage grants for projects costing less than £250,000 are likely to be of
most interest to churches seeking funds. Churches thinking of applying are advised to
study the detailed information on the National Lottery Heritage Fund website:
www.heritagefund.org.uk/funding
New ChurchCare website launched
On March 1st 2019 the old ChurchCare website was closed and a new website was
launched with updated details of their church building advice, guidance and grant scheme.
It can be found in a new section of the Church of England’s central website:
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/church-resources/churchcare
Celia Stephens, Chairman Grants Committee
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WINTER STUDY DAY – 9 FEBRUARY 2019
Thanks once again to the generosity of Robert Williams and his family, over eighty of us
gathered at Haughley Park on February 9th.
Howard Stephens and Clive Paine started the day with a talk about Rood Screens, Rood
Lofts and their purposes. It is a subject requiring investigation, deduction and imagination
for there are no complete structures remaining in this country. However, things were better
in Brittany where the warring factions seemed uninterested in wrecking the churches there,
so some complete examples do remain. The structures included stairs, beams, lofts and
carved figures as well as lights from either candles or windows. Such stairs as do survive
appear to lead nowhere but we know that they were considered to be very important by the
numbers of bequests for that specific purpose. Haverhill, Combs and Walberswick all
received money in the late 15th century. However, the construction of the stairs did not
always enhance the beauty of the building and in some cases weakened the
structure. Long Melford avoided these complications by installing an external stairway.
Rood Lofts were supported by the Rood Beam which spanned the Chancel arch and
supported the Rood, Christ on the Cross flanked by his Mother and St John. These were
intricate and decorated structures, the purpose of which remains unclear. However it
seems that they must have been an important part of Roman Catholic worship, otherwise it
is hard to see why they were ordered to be removed in 1531. At Wenhaston and Earl
Stonham, windows were placed in order that light might be shed upon the Rood and at St
Andrews in Canterbury a sketch from 1507 shows the Rood Loft with nine candle
holders. In about 25 per cent of our churches the base of the Rood Screen remains,
dividing the chancel from the Nave. Such screens were provided by the congregation
mainly in the period 1436-1546 (they were all abolished in 1547). In Suffolk, Bramford has
a very unusual 13th century stone screen. Usually they are of wood, carved and
painted. The question remains as to the purposes of these Rood structures. Our speakers
decided that it was likely singing took place in the Loft and that they provided access to the
Rood figures and candles. In any event, whatever their purpose was, it was important and
regular because all the remaining Rood stairs are very worn. So the mystery remains to be
solved.
Chloe Cockerill then introduced us to the complicated and fascinating world of heraldry in
Suffolk churches, including Helms, Hatchments and a Hedgehog! She told us that heraldry
appears in nearly every church in Suffolk by way of Royal Arms, Family Arms, Hatchments,
and Heraldic Beasts. She explained that arms tell a story about the holder and, especially
in the case of kings, make a statement of their strength. She told us that in 1190 Richard
Lionheart introduced three lions on his arms and as can be seen on the font at Bures,
Edward III laid claim to the French throne (thus sparking the 100 Years War) and put the
fleur de lis in the top left quarter of his arms (much to the annoyance of the French) but
there it stayed until 1801. At Rushbrooke there are the arms of Henry VIII including a
dragon for Wales (he claimed to be descended from Cadwallader) plus a greyhound to
connect with his mother Margaret Beaufort. James I combined the arms of England with
those of Scotland and included Ireland too, while omitting Wales on the grounds it was only
a Principality, not a Kingdom! At Long Melford the Hanoverian arms include a white horse
and at Eiston the garter banner of the late Duke of Grafton (taken from St George's Chapel
when he died) show the Royal Arms with a blue and white strip across, indicating that the
line is an illegitimate one.
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Churches were required to display the Royal Arms of the current sovereign but it was an
expense to keep changing them, so careful church wardens and incumbents, as can be
seen at Stoke by Nayland, sometimes just changed the name and not the arms.

Rood screen at St Peter & St Paul’s, Eye
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When it comes to family arms especially, heraldry is a language that it is necessary to
understand if one is to decipher the arms. The husband's lineage is more important and
therefore appears on the Dexter (left) side with the wife on the Sinister (right). In the
glorious medieval stained glass at Long Melford it is possible to understand a great deal of
the families’ histories if you can speak heraldic English! The chapel at Gipping is similarly
blessed with heraldry relating to the Tyrell family, both inside and out. Women’s arms
appear on a lozenge, not a shield, but heiresses get a special mention on their husbands'
shields, but where the family relationships are complicated there can be as many as 719
quarterings on the arms as at Stowe. Chloe ended by telling us that at Great Livermere a
hedgehog appears on the family arms.
After an indulgent and delicious lunch, provided as usual by Tina Collins and her team, we
settled down to hear how to build a Cathedral.
Brian Ansell, himself a stonemason, enthralled us from the beginning of his talk. We have
all marvelled at these magnificent structures but this was the first time someone had tried
to unlock some of the secrets of medieval stonemasons for us. He told us that
construction was only possible between March and October and that they started with a
large hole in the ground. The foundations would be two to three storeys high and six feet
of stone wall would take a year to dry properly. The scaffolding, made of wood, was
moved up with the building. The stone columns were not solid but in fact filled with
rubble. Woven panels were used instead of boards and spiral staircases went up with the
building and were used for access. It all looked highly dangerous. In the winter time when
no building was taking place, the stonemasons carried on with their preparation of the
stone. Exposed work would be thatched with material that included plants which rooted
into the thatch, thus drawing out the moisture and eventually, in some cases, becoming
fossilised. The Cathedral structure was designed to transfer the weight of the building
down into the earth as can be seen by flying buttresses which transfer weight from the
centre to the side walls and so down to the earth. These buildings were also designed in
sections capable of standing alone. Thus it was that during bombing in the wars, damage
was caused to the structures but the whole building did not collapse. Vaulting was done
from inside the roof. A timber frame was constructed and stones put in position and the
keystone (the bosses we see) placed last. Geometry was very important because the
patterns had to fit exactly. Brian told us that when he had to replace stonework he copied
the medieval work so that future generations could see what the original design looked like.
In answer to questions he told us on one job he concealed a copy of a newspaper and a
wage slip, adding that it showed he earned more than the 4d per day paid to a skilled
worker in 1250. He told us that it is only a few Cathedrals such as York Minster and
Canterbury which still train their own stonemasons; as a result traditional methods are not
used everywhere now.
All in all we had a fascinating day and are so grateful to all our speakers who generously
give their time to the Trust.
Diana Hunt
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CHURCH PORCHES IN SUFFOLK
There are church porches all over the country, but nowhere so numerous or so fine as
those in Suffolk. They are mostly to be found on the south side of the church where the
sun shone on them, but not always. In Saxon or early Norman times, people assembled in
the open at the church door to read legal notices, such as proclamations of outlawry, to
conduct business, or to attend the preliminaries to ceremonies such as baptism, penance
and marriage, Soon, wooden porches were erected to provide shelter, and formal porches
of wood or stone appeared in the 12th and 13th centuries.
The porch was a place for secular business before parties entered the sacred building.
Legal contracts would be negotiated in the porch, the parties sitting on the benches facing
each other. In particular, the families prior to a wedding would negotiate dowries and
important issues, before the priest would come to the door to hear the vows made in the
presence of all in the porch. Once all agreed, the parties would proceed inside for the Holy
Sacrament of Marriage. It is interesting to look at the wording of the Prayer Book marriage,
where the legal framework is clearly set out. Chaucer's Wife of Bath "Housbondes at
chirche-dore she hade fyve".
Land transactions would be dealt with in the manorial
courts, but other legal contracts and commercial agreements would be negotiated in the
church porch. The cleric, or clerk, would be summoned to witness the promises, he being
often the only person able to write down the terms. In the fine porch at Eye, the Dole Table
remains in place; its lengthy inscription starts:
"Seale not to soone, lest thou repent to late
Yet help thy frend, but hinder not thy state
If ought thou lende, or borrow, truly pay.
Ne give, ne take advantage, though thou may."
With the enlargement of churches following increasing population and prosperity in Suffolk
in the 14th and 15th centuries, aisles were added, and more elaborate porches appeared,
especially in larger villages and towns. Donors used them to display their wealth and piety
with flushwork and elaborate niches for saints. A fine example can be found at Clare, and
at Bury St Mary, the Notyngham porch is remarkable for its panelled stone ceiling with a
huge pierced and traceried central pendant.
The finest of all porches came in the 15th century, frequently with upper chambers.
Canopied niches containing saints abounded, and tracery and elaborate courses,
flushwork and parapets. Notable examples can be seen at Lavenham, Boxford, Woolpit
and Beccles. The upper storey contained a Lady chapel, as did the porch at Debenham.
Upper chambers were also used for storing valuables, and included treasuries, muniments
rooms, libraries and armouries. The remains of an ancient library containing 142 volumes
yet exists over the porch at Stoke by Nayland. When the upper chamber of the porch at
Palgrave was opened up in the 19th century, it was found to be full of breastplates, helms
and weapons, now all long disappeared.
Even in small rural parish churches most have a porch with stone seating on either side.
Some have a canopied empty niche, or a stoup for holy water. Perhaps outside in the
spandrells of the door frame, you see figures of a wildman and a dragon. The godless and
Satan you leave behind on entering the church. Often outside there are flushwork panels
with the crowned initials of the dedicatory saint, P for St Peter or M for the Virgin.
Patrick Grieve

Primary source: H Munro Cautley: Suffolk Churches (Boydell Press)
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